
Time          Item—Presenter   Materials 

** provided in final packet of materials 

Homeless Health Advisory Committee 
AGENDA 
June 2, 2021 
9:30 – 11:00am 
Webinar: https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/436584965 
Call-in: 1 (872) 240-3212; 436-584-965; Use Audio PIN 

9:30am Welcome and Introductions — Kathy Proctor • May 5th Minutes

9:35am Homeless Health Policy Updates — Erika Rogers and Sarine 
Pogosyan 
• COVID-19 Temporary Shelters
• COVID-19 Vaccinations
• May Revise
• DHS Healthcare Equality Advance Response Team

(HEART)
• No Going Back Homeless Report
• CCALAC Homeless Health Services One-Pager
• State Legislation

• Homeless Heath Policy Memo**
• State Budget Homeless Crisis 

Fact Sheet 
• We’re Not Giving Up: A Plan for 

Homelessness Governance in 
Los Angeles 

• CCALAC Homeless Health 
Services One-Pager 

• Homeless Health State 
Legislation Tracker** 

10:15am DMH Presentation – La Tina Jackson, DMH 

10:45am LAHSA Updates — Daniel Reti, LAHSA 

11:00am Adjourn — Kathy Proctor   

Next meeting: July 7, 2021 from 9:30 - 11:00am   

Homeless Health Advisory Committee Page here. 
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Homeless Health Advisory Committee 
Meeting Minutes 

May 5, 2021 
9:30am – 10:30am 

https://global.gotowebinar.com/join/436584965 
Call-in: +1 (872) 240-3212; Access Code: 436-584-965; Audio Pin 

Attendees: Katja Nelson, Anthony Holiday, Kathy Proctor, Kenneth Varela, Kristen Blair, Taylor Nichols, Evonne Biggs, Lauren Hill 
Staff: Erika Rogers, Sarine Pogosyan, Alyssa Mohamadzadeh, Nina Vaccaro, Kaylee Peterson, Taryn Burks 
Guests: Daniel Reti, Amy Perkins 

TOPIC / PERSON DISCUSSION ACTION 
Welcome and 
Introductions 

Evonne Biggs called the meeting to order at 9:32 AM. Meeting called to order. 

Homeless Health Policy 
Updates 

• COVID-19 Temporary Shelters
There are 19 Project Roomkey sites serving 2,144 clients. There are two I/Q sites serving 33 clients.

• COVID-19 Vaccinations
o DHS Housing for Health is leading vaccination efforts for PEH, and they are working with the city,

health centers, and other partners.
o The Johnson & Johnson vaccine pause was lifted, and specific talking points and fact sheets for

patients and clinicians are linked in the memo in English and Spanish.
o The group was provided information on how to request clinical volunteers.
o LADPH provided guidance on how to input the address field for PEH into PrepMod, MyTurn, and

other platforms.
o LADPH has put together a weekly survey for clinics vaccinating PEH, due every Friday.
o Recurring PEH workgroup calls are listed in the memo.

• Judge Carter Skid Row Ruling
Judge Carter ordered the City and County to offer a form of shelter or housing to all PEH of Skid Row
in six month. There are concerns around the short deadline leading to temporary solutions.

• FY 2021-22 Measure H Funding Recommendations
CCALAC’s Measure H Funding Recommendations were shared with the group.

• Older Adult/Homeless Services Cross-Sector Convening
The LA Board of Supervisors requested a Comprehensive Plan To Prevent And Combat Homelessness
Among Older Adults. The plan includes responses to the 10 directives and five recommendations
proposed by the Homeless Older Adults Workgroup.

• State Legislation
Erika Rogers provided updates on AB 15, AB 71, AB 369, AB 1220, SB 57, and SB 679.

No actions. 
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Best Practice Sharing 
Vaccinating PEH 

The group discussed the following questions. 
• How is your health center tracking vaccinations administered to patients experiencing homelessness?
• Can you share any internal policies and procedures for vaccinating this population (e.g. vaccine

storage, observation time, second doses, etc.)?
• How have you been scheduling vaccine appointments for this population?
• How have you been communicating and educating the Johnson & Johnson vaccine pause to this

population? Are PEH interested in receiving J&J now that the pause has been lifted?
• Are there specific needs/asks that we can elevate up to LADPH?
• What are the biggest barriers and challenges with vaccinating PEH?

Members were welcomed to contact Erika Rogers or Sarine Pogosyan to share more on these items. 

No actions. 

LAHSA Updates Daniel Reti and Amy Perkins from LAHSA joined the call. 
• Housing Central Command

Amy Perkins gave an overview of what Housing Central Command is and its goals. Time was given for
members to ask questions.

• Project Roomkey/Homekey
Daniel Reti provided updates on Project Roomkey and Homekey. There are 20 PRK sites, and two
additional sites will open this month. However, some sites are still closing. They received a grant
from Kaiser that allows them to purchase some items that are not necessarily covered by insurance.

No actions. 

Adjournment Evonne Biggs adjourned the meeting at 10:57 AM. Meeting adjourned. 
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Member Driven.         Patient Focused. 

445 S, Figueroa St Suite 2100. Los Angeles. C.A. 90071 
T (213) 201-6500. F (213) 553-9324. www.ccalac.org

Date: June 2, 2021 

To: Homeless Health Advisory Committee, CCALAC 

From: Erika Rogers, Policy Analyst 

Re: Homeless Health Policy Updates 

This memo provides information and updates on homeless health policy issues of interest to and/or impacting 
members, their patients, and their communities. 

COVID-19 Temporary Shelter Updates 
Project Roomkey- As of this writing, there are currently 17 sites operating with 2,388 rooms serving an estimated 2,144 
clients. One site is scheduled to close next month. Clinics providing onsite health care services at PRK sites will receive 
notice from LAHSA prior to site closures. 

Isolation/Quarantine- There are currently two sites operating serving an estimated 21 clients. 

COVID-19 Vaccinations 
DHS Housing for Health is leading vaccination efforts for people experiencing homelessness (PEH) in shelters and 
encampments and is coordinating with the City of LA, community clinics/FQHCs, and other partners to ensure that 
vaccinations for PEH is done in a coordinated and strategic way. Currently, majority of health centers are receiving 
vaccine from two supplies – county/state and HRSA. To date, 23,417 vaccine doses have been administered to PEH 
through 146 organizations.  

Many vaccinating partners have shared their hesitance regarding wasting vaccines due to an overall decrease in vaccine 
interest from the community. LA County DPH has emphasized the importance of providing timely vaccinations even if it 
means some doses in the package may go to waste. 

Per CDC guidance, LA County DPH shared that vaccination incentives cannot include food but can include monetary 
incentives in the form of gift cards as well as entry into local and state incentive drawings. Through Thursday, June 3, at 
all the county-run vaccination sites, LA City sites and the St. John’s Well Child and Family Center sites, everyone 18 and 
older getting their first COVID-19 vaccine or bringing a first-time vaccine recipient with them to their second dose 
appointment, will have an opportunity to win a pair of tickets to the 2021-2022 home season of either the LA Kings or 
the LA Galaxy. Two residents will be awarded prizes. More information, including official rules and participating site 
locations can be found on the Los Angeles County Vaccination Sweepstakes page online. More updates on vaccine 
eligibility, distribution, allocations, and reporting are below. 

Pfizer Eligibility for Children 
For all minors ages 12-17, proof of age and a parent or legal guardian signed a consent form is required for both doses. 
Children ages 16 and 17 should be accompanied by their parent or legal guardian if possible and children ages 12-15 
must be accompanied by their parent, legal guardian, or a responsible adult. Required documentation, including consent 
forms, is located on LADPH’s website. 
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Clinical Volunteers Available 
Various providers have clinical volunteers eager and willing to assist with community clinic and FQHC vaccinations. View 
the list of authorized vaccinators, including trainees, click here. Additional information is below.  
• Housing for Health may be able to provide clinical staffing to support vaccination events targeting PEH. Please

complete this survey if interested.
• To request volunteer vaccinators from UCLA, contact at Chelsea Shover at clshover@mednet.ucla.edu.

o Please include: Approx. number of vaccinators needed per clinic
o Dates/times/locations of clinics
o Name/contact info for person coordinating volunteers at your site
o Link to any recruiting materials you have
o Whether you will take trainees
o If taking trainees, whether your own staff can supervise or if you need a supervisor, too

• To request NPs, PAs, and MAs from Providence, contact Samantha Gonzales
at Samantha.Gonzales@providence.org.

• To request LVNs and RNs for Saturday vaccine events from LADHS, contact Yasser Aman
at yaman@dhs.lacounty.gov.

Reporting and Weekly Survey 
In order to better track and have comprehensive data for PEH who are getting vaccinated, LADPH has provided guidance 
for inputting the address field to assist clinics and FQHCs with inputting addresses for this population into PrepMod, 
MyTurn, EHR, CAIR or other platforms used by clinics.  

LADPH has put together a weekly survey for FQHCs and community clinics vaccinating PEH. The purpose of this survey is 
to report the number of COVID-19 vaccines administered by Los Angeles County health centers among PEH. Dose 
numbers should be submitted WEEKLY every THURSDAY (updated as of May 18). If you are experiencing technical 
issues and are unable to submit the survey via the link, please use the fillable PDF form and email the completed form 
to nCovid-PEH@ph.lacounty.gov. Please note that you do not need to submit the weekly survey if your organization is 
using the above guidance for inputting the address field for PEH. 

Recurring PEH Workgroup Calls 
• COVID Vaccinator in PEH Working Group- Bi-weekly on Tuesdays from 2:00-3:00pm beginning February 2. Click here

to join or call in at +1 323-776-6996,,583087483#
• COVID Vaccine LA County PEH: Planning and Coordination Committee- Bi-weekly on Tuesdays from 2:00-3:00pm

beginning February 16. Click here to join or call in at +1 323-776-6996,,423013231#
• COVID Response Community Education & Engagement Stakeholder Meeting- Bi-weekly on Wednesdays from 2:00-

3:00pm beginning February 17. Click here to join or call in at +16699006833,,94825507416#

May Revise 
The January budget included investments to affordable equitable housing and Project Homekey. The budget proposed 
$1.75 billion one-time General Fund to purchase additional motels, develop short-term community mental health 
activities, and purchase or preserve housing dedicated to seniors. As part of these funds, $750 million one-time General 
Fund would extend Project Homekey; $250 million this current Fiscal Year and $500 million in FY21-22. Project Homekey 
is the second phase of the state’s innovative effort to house vulnerable persons at risk of or currently experiencing 
homelessness during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The May Revise makes historical investments — $11.87 billion over the next two years — to support persons 
experiencing homelessness and California’s safety net programs. It proposes $7 billion for Project Homekey, including 
behavioral health continuum infrastructure and housing for low-income seniors and $2.7 billion one-time funds, over 
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two years, for the additional acquisition and rehabilitation of facilities through the Homekey Program. It also includes 
$150 million one-time General Fund to support transitioning participants into permanent housing following the 
September 2021 sunset of Project Roomkey. 

CHC Impact: We applaud the increased supports and services for Californians experiencing homelessness and 
recognition for the state’s innovative models, Project Roomkey and Homekey. Persons with housing insecurity face 
higher risks of COVID-19 exposure and death and often have compounding health needs (e.g., mental health, behavioral 
health, substance use disorder). Ensuring all CHC patients access a safe place to call home promotes a more effective 
delivery of care as the state recovers from the pandemic and increases the likelihood of success for participants and 
providers in the California Advancing and Innovating Medi-Cal (CalAIM) program. 

Please contact Erika Rogers at erogers@ccalac.org with any questions. 
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NEWSOM’S $12 BILLION PLAN TO CONFRONT
THE HOMELESSNESS CRISIS HEAD ON

______________________________________________________________

● Largest increase in homeless housing in California history
● Ends family homelessness within five years
● Historic investment in new programs to Clean California’s streets

______________________________________________________________

California’s recovery is underway. But we can’t be satisfied with just going back to
the way things were. The Comeback Plan outlines comprehensive strategies and
major investments to address the state’s most stubborn challenges. Under Governor
Newsom’s $100 billion plan, California will roar back from the pandemic.

There is no recovery for California without confronting the issue of homelessness
head on. Newsom’s CA Comeback Plan will invest $12 billion to tackle the
homelessness crisis, helping tens of thousands of people off the streets. Newsom is
not settling for the old way of addressing homelessness -- he is demanding greater
accountability and more urgency to get people off the streets.

Governor Newsom’s CA Comeback Plan builds on the two revolutionary programs –
Project Roomkey and Homekey – that provided shelter from COVID-19 to 36,000
Californians and created 6,000 affordable housing units. Within a year, these two
programs did more to address the homelessness and affordable housing crisis than
anything that’s been done in decades, and has since become a national model.

Governor Newsom is doubling down on these successful efforts – with a massive
expansion of Homekey, investing $8.75 billion to unlock at least 46,000 new
homeless housing units/placements and affordable apartments. Newsom’s Plan
aims to end family homelessness within five years through a new $3.5 billion
investment in homeless prevention, housing and rental support.

The plan will provide 65,000 people with housing placements, more than 300,000
people with housing stability, and focuses on those with the most acute needs,
with at least 28,000 new beds and housing placements for those with behavioral
health issues and seniors at the highest risk of homelessness.

On top of the $12 billion investment in homelessness, the Governor proposes a $1.5
billion investment to clean up California’s roadways and transform public spaces. 7



______________________________________________________________

KEY ACTIONS TO CONFRONT THE HOMELESSNESS CRISIS

BIGGEST HOMELESS HOUSING INCREASE IN CA HISTORY – 46,000 NEW
HOMELESS HOUSING UNITS

● California will invest $12 billion in proven solutions to homelessness, including:
○ $7 billion for additional Homekey acquisitions.
○ $1.75 billion to build thousands of affordable homes.
○ $447 million to address student homelessness at UC, CSU, and CCC.
○ $150 million to stabilize and rehouse Project Roomkey clients.

ENDING FAMILY HOMELESSNESS
● Governor Newsom’s plan seeks to achieve an end to family homelessness

within five years by investing $3.5 billion in new rental support, housing and
shelter resources.

○ $1.85 billion in new housing for homeless families.
○ $1.60 billion in rental support and homeless prevention for families.
○ $40 million in grants to local governments

ENCAMPMENT STRATEGY
● The Governor’s Comeback Plan includes more than $50 million in targeted

programs and grants to local governments to assist people in moving out of
unsafe, unhealthy encampments and into safer, more stable housing.

PREVENTING YOUTH HOMELESSNESS
● Governor Newsom aims to provide stable housing for thousands of

transitional aged youth experiencing homelessness or at-risk of homelessness
by targeting resources through Homekey and supporting various
youth-focused grant programs.

NEW APPROACHES, MORE ACCOUNTABILITY
● Stronger accountability to ensure money is being well-spent. This starts with a

deep-dive assessment of all state and local homeless spending across all of
California -- we need to know what’s working and what’s not -- so we can
move all our investments into proven strategies and ensure local governments
are meeting targets to reduce homelessness.

CLEAN AND TRANSFORM CALIFORNIA COMMUNITIES
● On top of the investments for homelessness, the Comeback plan includes a

$1.5 billion investment to transform public spaces and clean public spaces
near highways. This program includes the creation of an estimated 15,000 jobs,
including low-barrier jobs for people experiencing or exiting homelessness,
at-risk youth, veterans and those re-entering from incarceration.
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LA COUNTY COMMUNITY
CLINICS & HEALTH CENTERS 

HOMELESS HEALTH SERVICES
2020

In addition to primary care,  street
medicine and mobile units  provide:

*HRSA Health Center  Program Uniform Data System 2019
**CCALAC Homeless Health Survey 2019

Clinics care for 75,495 PEH*

Top three cl inical  services

C C A L A C . O R G M E M B E R  D R I V E N .  P A T I E N T  F O C U S E D . @ C C A L A C

Clinics participate in
init iatives to serve PEH

81% of  cl inics screen patients
for housing insecurity**

Other serv ices:  dental ,  gerontology,
gynecology and/or  reproduct ive health,

optometry ,  pediatr ics  and 
substance abuse counsel ing

70% of  cl inics provide services
outside of  the cl inic 's  four walls

66%
Health Homes

Program

23%
Housing for

Health

43%
Whole Person

Care

33%
Project Room

Key

Pr imary
care

Menta l
heal th

Telemedic ine

Workforce

77% of  c l in ics  urgent ly  need housing
navigators  and case managers

Mobi le  uni ts  
Sate l l i te  s i tes  
Street  medic ine

Services include:  

COVID-19 vacc inat ions
COVID-19 test ing

CLINICS PROVIDE ROBUST SERVICES TO PEH

CLINICS CARE FOR PEOPLE EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS (PEH)

RESOURCES ARE NEEDED TO SERVE PEH

0 10 20 30 40

Philanthropy 

Section 330(H)  of the Public Health Service Act 

Health plan and hospital grants 

Private donations 

Measure H 

Clinics rely on multiple
sources to fund PEH services
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CCALAC Homeless Health Advisory Committee

AB 15 (Chiu D)   COVID-19 relief: tenancy: Tenant Stabilization Act of 2021.
Current Text: Introduced: 12/7/2020   html   pdf
Introduced: 12/7/2020
Status: 1/11/2021-Referred to Com. on H. & C.D.
Location: 1/11/2021-A. H. & C.D.
Summary: AB 15 extends existing AB 3088 (Chiu, 2020) eviction protections, set to expire on February
1, through December 2021. Under the bill, tenants experiencing financial hardship due to COVID-19
cannot be evicted due to nonpayment, if the tenant pays at least 25% of rent owed between
September 2020 to December 2021. In addition, the bill prohibits landlords from taking certain actions
on COVID-19 rental debt, including charging late fees or changing terms of tenancy.

CCALAC
Position 

CCALAC Staff
Lead(s) 

Subject 

Support  Erika Rogers  Combating
Systemic
Racism,
Homelessness,
Supporting Black
Communities 

AB 71 (Rivas, Luz D)   Homelessness funding: Bring California Home Act.
Current Text: Amended: 5/24/2021   html   pdf
Introduced: 12/7/2020
Last Amend: 5/24/2021
Status: 5/25/2021-Read second time. Ordered to third reading.
Location: 5/25/2021-A. THIRD READING
Summary: AB 71 seeks to establish $2.4 billion in new, annual state funding to support local
communities in addressing homelessness through the Bring California Home fund. This bill is the
legislative vehicle for the budget proposal from the Bring California Home campaign, which includes the
City and County of Los Angeles and the Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority (LAHSA).

CCALAC
Position 

CCALAC Staff
Lead(s) 

Subject 

Support  Erika Rogers  Combating
Systemic
Racism,
Homelessness,
Supporting Black
Communities 

AB 369 (Kamlager D)   Medi-Cal services: persons experiencing homelessness.
Current Text: Amended: 4/26/2021   html   pdf
Introduced: 2/1/2021
Last Amend: 4/26/2021
Status: 5/28/2021-In Senate. Read first time. To Com. on RLS. for assignment.
Location: 5/28/2021-S. RLS.
Summary: AB 369 will remove barriers to care by extending MediCal presumptive eligibility to people
experiencing homelessness (PEH), prohibiting prior authorization on services to test for or treat
COVID-19 for PEH, allowing PEH to receive Medi-Cal services and referrals from all licensed primary
care providers regardless of empanelment, issuing identification cards to PEH, and allowing PEH to
receive comprehensive Medi-Cal benefits outside the walls of a traditional medical setting.

CCALAC
Position 

CCALAC Staff
Lead(s) 

Subject 

Watch  Erika Rogers  Homelessness 

AB 1220 (Rivas, Luz D)   Homelessness: California Interagency Council on Homelessness.
Current Text: Amended: 5/4/2021   html   pdf
Introduced: 2/19/2021
Last Amend: 5/4/2021
Status: 5/20/2021-Read third time. Passed. Ordered to the Senate. In Senate. Read first time. To Com.
on RLS. for assignment.
Location: 5/20/2021-S. RLS.
Summary: (1)Existing law requires the Governor to establish the Homeless Coordinating and
Financing Council and appoint up to 19 members of that coordinating council, including the Secretary of
Business, Consumer Services and Housing, or the secretary’s designee, to serve as the chair of the

Page 1/2
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coordinating council. Existing law requires that the coordinating council be under the direction of an
executive director, who is under the direction of the Business, Consumer Services and Housing Agency,
and staffed by employees of that agency.This bill would rename the council to the California
Interagency Council on Homelessness and remove authorization for the Secretary of Business,
Consumer Services and Housing’s designee to serve as chair of the council. The bill would also change
the composition of the council, as specified, including by creating and specifying the membership of an
advisory committee to the council. The bill would also provide that the appointed members of the
council or committees serve at the pleasure of their appointing authority. The bill would also require
that upon request of the council, a state agency or department that administers one or more state
homelessness programs, as described, to participate in council workgroups, task forces, or other
similar administrative structures and to provide to the council any relevant information regarding those
state homelessness programs. The bill would also make conforming changes.This bill contains other
related provisions and other existing laws.

CCALAC
Position 

CCALAC Staff
Lead(s) 

Subject 

Watch  Erika Rogers  Combating
Systemic
Racism, Health
Equity,
Homelessness,
Supporting Black
Communities 

SB 57 (Wiener D)   Controlled substances: overdose prevention program.
Current Text: Amended: 3/25/2021   html   pdf
Introduced: 12/7/2020
Last Amend: 3/25/2021
Status: 5/28/2021-Referred to Coms. on HEALTH and PUB. S.
Location: 5/28/2021-A. HEALTH
Summary: SB 57 authorizes pilot overdose prevention programs, also known as safe consumption
sites or safe injection sites, in the County of Los Angeles, City of Oakland, and City and County of San
Francisco until January 1, 2027 supporting evidenced-based harm reduction techniques particularly
impacting people experiencing homelessness. At these sites, adults may use controlled substances
under the supervision of staff trained to prevent and treat overdose, prevent HIV and hepatitis
infection, and facilitate entry into drug treatment and other services.
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CCALAC Staff
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Subject 

Support  Erika Rogers  Homelessness,
SUD &
Treatment 

SB 679 (Kamlager D)   Los Angeles County: affordable housing.
Current Text: Amended: 5/20/2021   html   pdf
Introduced: 2/19/2021
Last Amend: 5/20/2021
Status: 5/24/2021-Read second time. Ordered to third reading.
Location: 5/24/2021-S. THIRD READING
Summary: SB 679 would establish the Los Angeles County Affordable Housing Solutions Agency
whose purpose is to increase affordable housing in Los Angeles County by providing for significantly
enhanced funding and technical assistance at a regional level for renter protections, affordable
housing preservation, and new affordable housing production. The bill would also authorize the
agency to place ballot measures in local elections to raise and allocate funds to Los Angeles County,
the cities in Los Angeles County, and other public agencies and affordable housing projects within its
jurisdiction for purposes of preserving and enhancing existing housing, funding renter protection
programs, and financing new construction of housing developments.

CCALAC
Position 

CCALAC Staff
Lead(s) 

Subject 

Support  Erika Rogers  Combating
Systemic
Racism, Health
Equity,
Homelessness 

Total Measures: 6
Total Tracking Forms: 6
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